
Edel son Criticizes New OSAP Regulations
by Mark Enchin
Final details of the revised

Ontario student assistance
program were announced
March 9 by minister of
colleges and universities
Harry Parrott.

The new program con
firmed the worst fears of
Ontario students. It will
require parental contribut
ions, restrict grants to
undergraduates and make it
even more difficult to ach
ieve independent status.

Beginning next year, Ont
ario's 80,000 students will
be able to apply for a non
repayable Ontario Study
Grant without first comm
itting themselves to a Can

ada Student Loan. Part-time
students will be able to
apply for Ontario Student
Grants or OntarioSpecial
Bursaries. Grants are
awarded for up to eight
terms, the equivalentoffour
years of study, enough time
to achieve an honours deg
ree or college diploma.
Whether or not a student

requests or receives assist
ance, the eight grant elig
ibility periods commence
when the student begins
post- secondary study. Per
iods of eligibility are not
used up during intervals
spent working or travelling.
Students who fail or drop
out will for feit a grant el-

igibility period.
Parrott has argued that the

new program will allow
students to go through four
years of post-secondary ed
ucation without accumula
ting any debts and there.
fore be better able to take
on debts after those four
years. That is his rationale
for denying grants to 15,000
graduate and professional
students.
Some students who would

have qualified for grant ass
istance under the old system
will qualify omy for loan
assistance under the new
program. A loan remission
scheTr1e has been created to
help these students make the

transition. For 1978/79, $15
million has been made av
ailable for this program.
Literature on the .

new program-and application
forms will ba available from
Glendon's office of student'
programs starting April 3.

OFS chairperson Miriam'
Edelson was critical of the
new program. "It was trump
ed up to be so much better
than the old plan and it's
not. The minister's press
release distorted figures in
an attempt to sell an unsale
able student aid program."

Edelson also challenged
,Parrott's claim that students
will be able to apply for
grants without first comm-

itting themselves to a'
Canada Student Loan. She
replied by stating that the
grant porgram anticipates
students being able to live
$1,900 below the poverty
line as defined by Statistics
Canada.

Edelson also revealed that
students with independent
status will be eligible for
no more than a $1,000 grant
per term: Sbe was upset
that Parrott had never pre
viously alluded to a limit on
grants.

Literature on the new pro
gram and application forms
will be available from Glen
don's office of student
programs starting April 3.
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Glendon Sends 200 to Cutbacks Rally

GCSU
Brownscombe
Wins

Presiden~y

Garth'll Duce'Brownscombe

Queen.
"I thought it was a good

big rally," assessed Mc
Queen. "We continue to be
misrepresented by the Ont
ario government, for the
premier to tell us there are
no cutbacks ...who does he
think he's kidding?"

However, the principal
warned that "there must be
a consistant follow-up to this
ra lly. We've got to cutth rou
gh all this cheap propangan
da and tell people what
universities are all about."
he concluded.
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His biggest challenge came
from Jim White, who, as a
relative outsider, impres 
sed the Pro Tern staff grea
tly. White's outstanding ap
plication was largely r'es
ponsible for his taking Bar
ber to three ballots be
fore being eliminated.

The team of Cheryl Watson
md Marshall Katz also
5arnered significant support
among the 22 staff members
present. However, they
along with the final candi
date, Mark Enchin, were for
ced to drop out in the early
going.
Barber's final hurdle

comes this week when the
student body at large gets a
chance to ratify his selec
tion as editor. Once he has
received the go-ahead, he
will assume the office on
i\pril 1.

contingent of approximately
200. Almost thirty faculty
members from the college
were also in attendance,
including Principal Mc

New Editor
torial changes."
The fourth year history stu

dent has already formula
ted several plans to allevia
te some difficulties encoun
tered by this year's Pro
Tern. ,"I would like to add
new faces to the place," he
said.

On the subject of the con-'
troversial nature of some of
the material, he said, "there
will be a little tighter con
trol over the' social page."
He added that he would "em
phasise that news stories
and little reams· are not to
be interconnected."
Stiff Competition
Barber was happy with the

amount of competition he fa-·
ced, he stated that he felt
the keen interest displayed
by his three rivals for the
positiclO "makes the jobmo
re interesting."

mast, and politicians were
heckled within inches of
inaudibility.

Glendon College was well
represented by a boisterous

"":':.:.'

by Mark Everard
After nearly three hours

of deliberation and as many
ballots, the Pro Tern editor
for 1978-79 has been named.
Stepping into the #1 job at
Glendon's student newspa
per will be Brian Barber,
who received a majority of
votes at a staff meeting Fri
day, March 17.

Ba rbe r, who has been a re
gular columnist this year,
was pleased with his victo
ry. "I want to advance Pro
Tern beyond what it has at
tained this year," he said
Monday.

He pointed out that it has
been customary for each new
editor who comes into of
fice to disregard innovations
of their predescesors. He
was critical or'this appro
ach, saying, "I don't plan
on making any major edi-

Barber Becomes'

dent protest s of the 1960' s.
Effigies of Bill Davis were
strung-up in the trees of
Queen's Park's front lawn,
flags were run down to half-
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.s As Pro Tern went to press,

.£·it was learned that Garth
,g Brownscombe had been elec-
Q. ted GCSU president for 1978/

The vanguard of Glendon's contingent in the march on Queen's Pa._r_k 79. Brownscombe polled 190
votes, a scant 19 more than
his nearest rival, Dave Mar
cotte. Full election details
will be published in next
week's edition.

by Garth Brownscombe
news editor
An estimated 8,000 students

swarmed Queen's Park
March 16 to protest the
Ontario government's de
cision to impose cutbacks
in the funding of its pos t
secondary institutions. Del
egations from at least
twelve universities com
prised the contingent. in
what the Ontario Federation
of Students claimed to be
the "largest student demon
stration in Canadian his
tory. "

Neither Ontario premier
Bill Davis, or his Minister
of Colleges and Universit
ies. Harry Parrot, chose to
address the crowd. However.
opposition leaders and rep
resentatives from Ontario's
educational associations
CYUFA, YVSA, and GAA)
were more than eager to
lecture the gathering.
Miriam Edelson, chairper

son of the OFS, warned the
government that "further
cutbacks in education would
not be tolerated." Noting
the fact that post-secondary
financing is to be increased
by only five per cent next
year, while inflation is
pushing costs up by ten per
cent, Edelson charged that
the Ontario government "is
not living up to its commit
ments to the students of this
province. "

The two opposition leaders
carried a similar theme
throughout their speeches.
NDP leader Michael Cass
idy demanded that the gover
nment "re-order its prior
it ies". and grant Ontario
universities the funds they
need to maintain standards.
Stuart Smith, the leader of
the official opposition, over
came a hostile initial recep
tion and urged students to
"keep fighting the menace of
cutbacks."

The atmosphere surround
ing the protest reminded
many observers of the
enthusiasm present in stu-
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that the Ontario Government
can be very proud of its
record in post-secondary
education, and that his gov
ernment is not cutting back
financing to the colleges and
universities, but is rather
holding the line of the per
centage increase in expen
ditures so as not to over
tax the province's taxpayers.
Davis said that the Ontario
student is still receiving one
of the best educations in
the world.

nitty-gntty --to assume re
sponsibility for what has
happened, to learn from the
past by evaluating what we
have gained, and to then
channel that energy into
strategic positions. It was
further brought out that we
must recognize that anger
can be destructive, so we
must learn how to make
it creative. And while
organs like The Status of
Women Commission draw
a lot of publicity, it is
through organizations such
as YUFA, GAA and women's
coalitions that real steps
forward will be made.

96 GERRARD STREET E.

t'oronto

I NEAR THE EATON CENTRE
DOWNTOWN TORONTO

PC Meetin~

MI N 1- TWIN HOTEL ROOM

$14.75

4 month co-op section
rate $507. 00 per person

PER COUPLE PER NIGHT.

(416) 367 - 0320
HOTEL SEASON: MAY 10 TO SEPT 3

dressed the conference
luncheon. His speech touch
ed on a number of subjects,
ranging from National Unity
to University Financing. The
Premier told the students
that he was concerned about
the future of Canada, and
that he iw prepared to'
support amendments to the
British North America Act
in or,der to foster a work
able and flexible Confed
eration.
Premier Davis also said

ople is that it is an unnec
essary luxury; mothers sh
ould look after their own
children; students are al
ready - priviledged class;

But the overwhelming
feeling from the people who
make use of cay care cen
tres--and this jncludes not
only students but people in
the work force many of whom,
have no choice but towork-
is that there should be some
where good for their child
ren to go.
What emerged from the
meeting was a feeling of
strength, energy and a will
ingness to get down to the

Discuss Issues

11

DEMOCRACY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
Photo By: Paul Shay

HOTEL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 1977

11

WHERE

Davis Speaks at

On Sunday, March 12th,
Premier William Davis ad-

On the weekend of March
10-12, the Glendon Young,
PC's hosted the Annual
MeetiJ;lg of the Ontario Pro
gressive Conservative
Campus Association . The
meeting was the largest in
the history of the history of
the organization, and has
been described by organ
izers as the most success
ful.

pIe with information to h~lp

me n make these choices.
In spite of this, this grant
is being cut, as is Glendon's
Counselling Centre.

Fortunately, day care at
Glendon hasn't as yet had
cutback problems. That is
perhaps because the ·space
occupied by the centre is
free, all their equipment
is paid for by money from
parent's fees, and the cen
tre is staffed largely with
volunteers. It has been. a
big success but bureaucra
tic attitudes to day care
centres in general don't help.
The feeling among some pe-

------------~----------

Dave Marcotte, Stuart Starbuck; Garth Brownscombe, Tim Hyslop, Gisele Leduc

NEILL- WYCIK COLLEGE

hotel

The All-Candidates Meeting

-,--------'-----------------1

'Glendon Women
y Kim Wilde
One of the major events

of Glendon's International
Women's Day programme

_~/.._held Wednesday March 18,
was a group discussion on
issies of concern to women.
Caroline Egan, a repres~n

tative from IWDC, explain
ed that many of the strides
made by women in the last
few years are being attacked
through cutbacks in jobs,
education and social ser
vices, and it is necessary
for women to organize in
opposition to 'these re-

ressive measures.
Much of society's re

sistance to the feminist
movement nowadays is sub
tle rather than direct, and
this point was discussed at
the meeting. Representa-
tives from Glendon's Coun
selling Centre and the day
care centre spoke of the
resurgence of old attitudes:
daycare is a luxury, and
women should take care of
their own children; it is

ore important for boys to
o on to higher education;

maybe it isn't right for
wives and mothers to take
time away from their fam
ilies; a woman with a BA
'ihould know how to type;
women are taking jobs that
men with families need.
This is nonsense. They are

old, old lies not based on
a re<_~'~,;tic view of the pre
sent economic or social
system, and they have no
business coming back. Wo
men work because they have
to, whether to supplement
Ithe family income or as
''iole supporter of themselves
and/or families. For in
stance, 60 percent of one
Jarent families are headed
by women.

Closer to home, it was
pointed out that 300 out of
the 400 part time faculty at
York University' are to be
let go. This means that half
iof York's female staff will
'be gone. Harriet Rosenburg,
an assistant professor at
Glendon, sees a key factor
in this mess. We, as women,
are no longer alone. There
is a spirit, a chance to
fight- an attitude that, if
'you're going to make cuts,
then do it elsewhere because
people are more important
than sports complexes and
ifine arts buildings.

Sue Kaiser from Harbinger
:at the Main campus talked
about the problems she will
be facing next year. Her
services are being cut-so "
much so that she will be out
of a job next year..! slthough
the office ifself will run on
reuced hours, staffed by
two students who will ea~h ,
earn $200 a month. '
Harbinger stated light '-'

years ago, and its two
main concerns were the
drug crisis and birth cont
rol. The focus of attention
has since shi(ted to sexual
ity and birth control, un
planned pregnancies, med
ical referalls, drug infor
mation and anything else
that comes up. It provides
a vital service especially
to women.

We must gain control of
our bodies and ourselves,
and Harbinger provides peo-

----------

MUSIC FOR AN
OPEN MIND'

Special Lecture
John Seville, professor 0

economics and social hist
ory at the University of
Hull, England, will give a
lecture entitled "The Taming
of Democracy in Victorian
Britain" in the Senior Com
mon Room Thursday, 23
\Iarch at 8:00 p.m. The
event is sponsored by thE
Work Graduate Programme
in Social and Political Thou
ght.

RADIO
GLENDON

Ralph Miliband Lectures
The distinguished British

political scientist Ralpl
Miliband will give a series of
three lectures on The Cap
italist State and Contempo
rary Politics , Wednesday,
March 29, 4:30 p.m., Thurs'
day, March 30, 7:30 p.m.,
Friday, March 31,3:00 p.m.,
in York Hall, Room 204. For
more information call 487
6211.

How to find a job
The Counselling Centre

will conduct a seminar on
how to prepare resumes
and interviews Thursday
:\larch 23 at 1 p.m. in thl
Hearth Room. All student1
are welcome.

Entertainment in the Pub
On Saturday March 25th and

Saturday April 1st at 8:30
I pm, Le Cafe de la Teras

se will present the folk- rock
band Kelowna. The Cafe is
located in the Lower Level
of Glendon Hall, Glendo
College. Admission is $1.00;
premises are licensed to
members of the York Uni
versity community and their
guests. ~
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A Survey of the Quebec Music Scene

Les Yeux
fee, un bebe enchante. Avec
la mine claire et bonne telle
un ange, il evoquait l'image
de l'innicence venue au mon
de. Mais c'etaient les yeux
qui denuderent sa genese
forgee hors de ce monde.
Mais, a l'instant ou sa me
re les regarda, elle cria,
et puis s' enfuit.
Et vous, cher lecteur, me

me si vous estimez cou
rageux, n'essayez guere de
devenir C~ qu'elle vit. Cela
s'eclairera un jour, car
ces yeux innocents reflecte
rent l'image de sa propre
mort.

par Kim Levis

C'etait un vendredi treize,
la niut ou il naquit a mi
nuit. Annonce d'un coup de
'foutre, sonaissance fit trem
bler la terre. PIu brillant
que l'etoile de Bethleem, un
rayonnement lumineux jail
li a travers le ciel. Iei en
bas cet eclair enflamma
brievement la brume qui e
treignait le petit village co
mme une mere embrasse
un nouveau-ne, de meme sa
mere l'embrassa jusqu'a
l'aubre.

Il etait beau comme une

City,. but both vi:,;itors and outnumber pedestrians on people are singing abou,t. A
locals seem to prefer the the boardwalk overlooking seperatist . theme predom-
livelier brasseries (pubs). St. Lawrence. Behind the inates in much of the music
Trois-Rivieres boasts North majestic Chateau Frontenac OF Charlebois, Leclerc,
America's largest disco. lies a park that features an Julien, Seguin, and some of
Even the tiny, 300-year old outdoor concert on almost Harmonium's. Vigneault's
village of Kamouraska has every pleasant summer eve- and Dufresne's music takes
succumbed, with not one, but ning. a more nationalistic sense
two discos. Even the bigger stars are of being Quebecois. Dufre-

Quebec's discos aren't too more accessible. Pauline sne does it with her mork-
distinguishable from any Julien and Diane Dufresne joual accent, Vigneault
others, but going to a bras- recently performed in Mon- through his celebrations of
serie is a n experience treal. The best tickets went the province and its people.

I that has no English paral- for a mere $5. Nor do the Even without its lyrics,
lel. The conversation,is stars play exclusively in the much of Quebec's music,
always lively. The local cities. There are many from France to Harmon
Molson beer, Brador, puts concerts in the Eastern ium's intricate instrumen
any other brand to shame. Townships, the St. Lawrence tal tunes, has a universal
And, if one can hear the Lowlands, the Lake St. Jean appeal that transcends any
music, one probably can't area, and even the Gaspe language barriers.
recognize it. Jazz and 1960s peninsula.
acid rock are particular Not to' forget what these It's worth a listen.
favorites in an area where ~--------------------------....
Billboard's T-op 40 means
nothing.

Most Quebecois music is
aimed at the middle- class
youth in the Hull-Quebec
City corridor. It isn't us
usual to find a 14-year-old
out in the Gaspe singing
along to Hotel California
without being able to under
stand the words.
The music scene focuses

on Quebec City. If it is hard
to find good amateur music
here in Vancouver, it's near
ly impossible to avoid some
young, eager guitarist in
Quebec City. No self-respe
cting brasserie would open
its doors without some kind
of live entertainment. Hope
ful musicians sometimes

singers by anyone's stan
dards.

Michel Pagliaro has been
singing in both languages for
years. Most of his reper
toire is FM-oriented: fancy
instrumentals with little po
litical content.

The separtist climate in
Quebec has given much of
the province's music the
same kind of consciousness
that American music enjoy
ed in the late 1960's. Most
of the separatists are be
tween 15 and 35, the age
bracket that buys most re
cords.

Additionally, Quebecois
youth are considreed by
some to be more than five
years behind popular Amer
ican trends. Students at
l'Universite du Quebec in
Montreal recently passed
through the acid stage- Tom
Wolfe's The Electric Kool
Aid Acid Test was the book
to read. They're now "into"
demonstrating, and the issue
of independence has given
them the perfect cause to
rally under, much as the
Vietnam war did 10 years
ago for Americans.

However, Quebec's culture
is very. susceptible to Amer
ican influence, and the pro
vince has more than its
share of discos.
Montreal's discos are one

of the few places where
English and French freely
mix. They're scattered in
the old part of Quebec

Ascending from the Rene
Simard level, some fantas
tic sounds have been emer
ging from la belle province
during the past few years.

The current music scene
in the restofNorth America
has been criticized for being
bland, stagnant, dull and
homogenous. The music
from Quebec doesn't fit any
mould. In fact, the driving
force behing most groups
seem to be a search for
individuality rather thafl the
"Perfect Sound."
Harmonium, as they sing in

their title piece "have fun
making harmony." They've
had fun making it around
the world, and their three
albums, Harmonium, Les
Cinq Saisons, and I'Heptade,
can stimulate the most
jaded listener.

Gilles Vigneault has been
enchanting young and old
for longer than most people
remember. The iconoclastic
Robert Charlebois has make
a huge impact in the United
States and English Canada,
as well as being firmly ens
conced in the arts in Quebec.
Andre Gagnon ,is a world
renowned pianist, consid
ered to be one of thB best
living popular artists.
There are many others,

not well known out here,but
superstars at home.
The two most popular

groups, Seguin and Beau
Dommage, are diametric
ally opposed in their styles.

,. Seguin takes the folk music
of the 'fur traders 'and gives
it an irresistible modern
appeal. Listening to them
is like wandering into a re
naissance fayre.

Beau Dommage, on the
other hand, is a Montreal
band, as is evident in theiI:
music. As with most
Quebecois artists, their
music is hard to classify.
It ranges from the dynamic
Le Picbois (the woodpecker)
to the lyrical La Complainte
d'un Phoque en Alaska (un
phoque is a seal, a convient
word for any visitor to Que
bec to learn).

Lougarou is one of the
more popular folk groups.,
Most of their material con
sists of the old, popular folk
,songs of the province.
What's interesting is that
many of these songs have
managed to creep into the
English folk culture, yet no
one is aware of their,French
origin.

Other major singers in
clude Felix Leclerc, Diane
Dufresne and Pauline Julien.
Leclerc can be consider

ed Vigneault's closest con
temporary, although he cer
tainly is no rival.

Dufresne is the spunky,
ebullient woman who hasn't
completely grown up. She
not only sings, but writes
most of her material, dan
ces, acts, and loves dressing
up as a clown. Her vivacious
personality pervades in her
songs.
Julien channels all her ene

rgy into her singing. Her
songs are generally more
serious and PQlitical than
Duiresnes, although she has
her light moments. Never
theless, both are fantastic
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to Columbia

To the editor:
Some men are more perfect

than others. So how come
we got the short end of the
stick?

Rj,ek & Jim Moir

To the editor:
Don't believe anything' I

write. My personal favou
rite is Four Aces.

Michael Ridout

To the editor:
And I want to go to Colum

bia fQr the dope.
Bob More

To the edito.r:
I want to go

for journalism.
Mark Enchin

To the editor:
Here comes Peter Cottontail
Hopping down the bunny trail
Not another holiday: I don't
get anything ... I'm converting.

Dave Wexler

you.

Dave MouIton

Blintz's Mailbag

To the editor;
Just think. Some gringo is

p~tti,ng his tor tilla in my To the editor:
WIfe s taco. Remember the I'm not saying I'm fat, but
Alamo.. every time I sit down m

Al Parnsh lap disappears.
Craig Waiters

To the editor:
My girlfriend is just like

any other girl. Except for To the editor:
the pontoons under her shirt. I missed that rally last

Craig Laudrum week. I though Queen's Park
was Winston Churchill Park.

Pete McInnis

To the editor:
Roses are red
Violets are blue
I lost the electio.n
And Cheryl did too.

Marshall Katz

To the editor:
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Next year I'll probably
Do a worse job than

Brian Barber

by Vince MaCormack

Nora

North Bay

To the editor:
I categorically deny that I

am one of the "women of
Glendon".
Whether I have a vaginal

orgasm or not is of little
consequence to me. As long
as I "get it", I'm happy.

Anything's better than a
broomstick~

Yours again
North Bay Nora

(public) property that is be
ing mutilated and stolen.
Especially in the present
budgetary situation, we
can't afford to maintain the
listening room if vandalism i •

on anything like this scale To the edItor:
continues. I can't believe I'm vice

Any information students i president cultural. I mean
have on this matter should I don't have any, - just ask
be conveved to me. It will. Nancy.
be tteat~d with the strict-' Stephen Lubin
est confidentially.

duties--to compile all rele
vant material for the 1978
79 annual Glendon College
Student Union Handbook; the
editing of this material; the
laying out and typing of this.
Salary : $250 honorarium
Business Manager:
Duties - - maintenance of a
general ledger, physical in
ventory; signing authority on
all cheques; responsibility
for all council funds; ac
contability for all council
monies responsibie for
scrutinizing budgets of clubs
and organizations;responsi
bility (or paying all bills
withing a month of receipt.
Salary: $l,.500 per year- -
must be present for all
council meetings:

Paid Council Positions

Vandals Strike Library

Quebec Private School. Grants Cut

The following paid posi
tions are now open on the
GCSU. Applications should
be addressed to Marshall
Katz, vice president, Glen
don College Student Union,
and received no later than
12:00 noon Monday April 17,
1978.
Secretary:
duties: to attend all council
meetings, to take and type
minutes and distribute them
to the councillors and type
the agenda: to be respon
sible for all office equip
ment; to keep the office in
an orderly fashion; filing;
to train a new secretary.
Salary: $1,500 per year- -
10 hours per week.
Hanbook Editor:

To the editor: $17.00 each, record player
During this last week the heads and arms about $:30

library has suffered some of each to replace. So, with
the worst vandalism ever. labour costs, the total cost
Three "heads" on the re- of this vandalism is approx-

cord players have been imately $250. It appears to
stolen and several others be, almost certainly, Glen-
removed and left lying ar- don students, not outsiders
ound the library. Two who are stealing the equip-
"arms" are seriously ment.
damaged and will probably Unfortunately, none of the
have to be replaced. Today other students using the
it was discovered that all room, who must have seen
remaining needles had been the thefts, have reported
removed from the record them to us. Apparently, they John Quixley To the editor:
players. Needles cost about don't realize it is their own Frost Librarian I'm playing squash with

--------------- -----------------------1 Diane Dimmer. I'll let you
know if she's a real red
head.

IN YOUR OWN TIME
GLENDON COLLEGE
TUESDAY MARCH 28
Junior Common Room
a little drop helps a lot!

JlED CROSS
BLOQD DONOR

tLINl1:
OUTWARD

BOUND
1616 West 7th Avc

Vancouver. B.C.

V6J 1S5 (604) 733·9104

11Yorkville Ave,
Suite 200, To_ronto

Onto M4W 1 L3 (416)922-3321

AGE ADDHESS .
...................... PHONE .

Outward Bound
IS a real life ad·
venture, tough
a nd demanding.
We teach you
skills like moun-
taineering, back
pa"cking, rock
climbing and
kaya king.
Through these
activities you lea rn
about your poten
tial, your relation
ships, but most of
all about yourself.
Courses year round
- 1 week to 4 weeks
duration. Minimum
age 16 summer, 17
winter, all speci;:tl
equipment provided.
Why not write for
details?

. According to one spokes
person, the CEQ believes
private in stitutions "depri
ve the public sector of a
clientele which would
guarantee more ample re
sourses for better servi
ces. The quality of public
education os definitely suf
fering."

The government is undeci
ded on the question. Al
though the Parti Quebecois
is opposed to funding pri
vate ins tit utio ns. provin cia I
Education Minister Jac
ques - Yvan Morin has said

-he sees private schooling
as complementing rather
than hurting plJblic schools.

Many government cabinet
ministers are products of
private colleges in the pro
vince, and pressure to re
tain private schooling is
increasing from anglo
phones who fear changes in
the public system.

The teachers agreed that
the recent increase in the
number of private schools,
particularly in outlying
a.reas of the province, has
made the situation particu
larly alarming. According
to theCEQ, the least the
government _should do is
freeze granting licences to
private schools.

Delegates to a confe rence
\ of the 80,000-member Cen

tale' de I'enseignement du
Quebec (CEQ) Januar-y 19
agreed that public schools
agreed that public schools,
which are 80 per cent sup
ported by public funds, are
hurting public education.

,

QUEBEC CITY (CUP)--
Quebec teachers havE;l cal
led upon the provincial go
vernment to stop funding
private schools, which they
say are the domain of "the
privileged classes" and are
~'highly selective and dis
criminatory. "
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that his ratification would
not be affected 'by jhe fact
that he is gay. He also re
vealed that he wears "var
iQus colours of underpants."

Congratulations: Brian, on
your new position, and re
member that we're all be
hind you. Now, bend over.

Barber was not hesitant to
discuss personal matters.
'When asked whether he
smokes after sex, he said:
"I don't know--I've never
looked."

issioned Pro Tern graphics
editor Charles Laframbois
and photo editor Geoff Hoare
to do publicity projects in
their respective areas of ex
pertise.

In fact, about the only thing
Don seems powerless toim
prove is the food. As dean
Joe Gonda has pointed out,
there is a certain bias
against institutional food in
grained in all students, and
Don has to work against
this.

To his credit, he has con
tinued the policy of having
special nights, with varying
degrees of success. The
latest of these all-you-can
eat ordeals, the Henry VIII
Finger Feast, featured some
pretty bad food, including
some corn on the cob that
is probably responsible for
the latest run on residence
toilet paper, but was re
ideemed by the Scottish piper
Don hired to wander around
the campus to publicise the
event.

Thansk go to Don and the
rest of the friendly peopl
on the Beaver staff from we
masochists in Wood and
Hilliard. Now do I get my
.free dinner?

The new editor was adamant

distributed survey and inl
tiate~ talk of boycotts. All
this took place after Slaun
white had only been at·
Glendon for about two weeks.
According to our reports, he
w~s still trying to find the
executive washroom and
already he was living in
fear of lynch mobs.

Well the little man from
,'the Soo didn't get scared
away.He is still here, and
although the food hasn't im
proved 'much, at least, it
goes down a little better
when it is served by friend
ly people.

And that's exactly what Don
is - friendly. I've even noticed
that his friendly smile some
times contains a great deal
of sympathy as he sees
you walk by with a trayful
of slop.

The students- first at
mosphere he has tried to
develop has been much app
reciated. More than once he
has employed Glendon stu
dents for a number of ac
tivIties other than clearing
dishes and poisoning their
fellow students by serving
the crud that emanates from
the steam tables. In par
ticular, he recently comm-

etc.

When asked to comment on
,his victory, Barber was ec
static. "Becoming the editor
will mean I will be laid a
lot more," he said.

He was confident
could introduce some mean
ingful changes in editorial
policy next year. "I may
not break any new literary
ground, but I promise to
break some literary wind,"
he said.

,.. .alllll arl·e
_lllIa.I.1t .11111

Brian was elected to the
positon last' Friday after
campaigning hard (Brian
tells us he's almost hard).
He brings to the office a
good record. In fact, Brian
has quite a few good records
Elvis Costello, Sex Pistol~,

This week we honour Pro
Tern's new editor of 1978/
79,Brian Barber.
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Welcome once again'to the
column that has them roll
ing in the aisles and piss

1IiII:-__...;;.e;,..ling in their seats.

Secretariat had driven the
majority of students into a
homicidal rage with their
promotional gems. It's hard
enough to keep your sanity
throughout a three-month
stint in a security guard
unifo rm, without having it
strained by a white collar
civil servant preaching to
you on the merits of cor
porate society.

C'mon Bill. University stu
dents demand summer jobs
that mean something. All
too frequently, students find
work in high scool and are
forced to stick at it, sum
mer after summer, pre
cisely because they are wil
ling to take "any" job. No
personal development is
fostered by these occu
pations, let alone the forma
tion of career-related skills.

Yet, businessmen and To
ries alike wonder why stu
dents are so antagonistic
toward the corporate inte
rest. I suggest they take a
look in their own backyard.

•
Pro Tern is·the independent
weekly newspaper of Glen
don College. Founded in
1962 as the original student
publication of York Univer
sity, it has been a member
of the Canadian University
Press since 1967. Pro Tern
strives to be autonomous of
both universityadministra-

,tion and student govern
ment, and all copy and
photographs are the sole
responsibility of the editor
ial staff. Editorial offices
are located in Glendon Hall.
Telephone: 487-6133. Pro
Tern is printed by Webman
Limited, Guelph, Ontario.
Circulation: 4,000, in
'cluding Glendon and main
campuses of York Univer
sity. National advertising is
handled by Youthstream,
307 Davenport Rd. Toronto.

Summer Jobs
by Garth Brownscombe

All right, I've really had it.
I know its almost April, and

I still haven't a summer job,
but why does Bill Davis ha
ve to come on the radio every
five mintues to make me feel
guilty?

Most readers have proba
bly heard these atrocious
commercials sponsored by
Big Bill. The theme driven
home to the listener runs
something like this: "Many
students looking for work
this summer are realizing
that any job is better thar
no job at all."

Next, an unkhown, though
obviously pubecent, high
school student explains to the
litening public how she will
gladly undertake any menial
task for the summer in the
hope that it will get her
foot in the door for a future
career. Who knows-- maybe
wading poll attendants real
ly do make better neuro
surgeons.
Nonetheless there can be no

doubt that the Ontario Youth

Can you ,spot the new editQr?

by Mark Everard
Maybe we are mellowing

with age, but I never thought
I'd see the day when I'd
write an editorial in any way
praising Beaver Foods.

Relax. I'm not actu;;:l.11y
going to talk about Beaver
itself- the brown racing
stripe on my underpants
testifies to the deadly as
pect of some of their cook-
ing - -but I would like to
say a few complimentary
words about its manager,
Don Slaunwhite.
This is Don's first year at

Glendon. He came here
after managing the Water
Tower Inn in Sault Ste
Marie, and little did he re
alise the hotspot he was
stepping intO.
Beaver Foods has never

been a popular item among
residence students here at
Glendon. Almost every year,
some brave but misguided
individuals try to do some
thing about improving food

... " services, only to accomp-
lish very little. This time,
the attempt came early in
the year when the Guardians
of Gastronomical Goodness
undertook to rally student
opinion through a widely-
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The Hoover Vacuum Company
fence and tell me what's
inside?" So the first
Newfie climbs up on his
back and peers over the
fence. "Well, what do you
see?" says the guy on the
bottom. "Just a bunch of
people running around in
the woods." says the one on
top. "Well are they men
or are they women?"

"I can't tell, they haven't
got any clothes on!"

Oh, 1 got a million of
'em.
What's red and goes "Putt

putt putt putt putt putt?" An
outboard tomato. Ha, ha, ha,
ha.
. Did you hear the one about
the travellin~ salesman
and ....

pleasure, The Hoover Vacu
um Company.

******************
What? Am Ion? Already?

Oh no: I'm not ready yet.
Stop the presses! Hold the
typewriters! Call my mo
ther! Oh shit. She won't help
me 'cause 1 said tits. What
am 1 going to do? Calm
down. Pressure ...pressure.
Relax. Ah, that's better.
Now go at it.

Did you hear the one about
what you get when you cross
a mule with an onion? You
get a piece of ass that will'
bring tears to your eyes.
What about the one where
these two Newfies are walk
ing through the woods and
they come up on this big
woc,den fence with "Nudist
Camp" painted on it. One )"fl l

Newfie says to the other,
"What's that mean?" The
other says, "I don't know.
Why don't you get up on my -
back and look over the .w:~"-,;:__

me try it: "Take my wife, coming to.)
please!" No, that one really Groggy..... ravaged tele-
bites. Hmm, how about "I'm phone ...where an I? ...Hello
Roman Polanski, how old are Tokyo? .. what's my name? ..
you?" (Apologies to Joe dreaming... reaming ..what,
Hall.) Oh poop. Time for a Pearly Gates? ...Glendon
coffee. College ... If this is Tokyo,

(Writer leaves, returns 1 must be in heaven.
with black coffee.) Gotta get my head together.

Maybe a cigarette. Oops, 1 Now where did the top part
lit the filter. Ah, what go? All 1 remember is a
the he'll, I'll smoke it any- gust of wind. My column.
way. Have 1 gone past the Where is it? Screw it.
half-way mark on the page Pinball. Who's got my quar
yet? Oh, OK, good. Only ters?
two more pages to go. (Heavy sigh. Writer leaves
Ugh! Somebody farted. Oh --semi-conscious--
no, here comes McCormack. pinbail.)
Hide the empties, quick. (Heavy sigh. Writer returns
(Writer is pinned to the in same shape as usual.)

wall by fearsome verbal The top part of my head,
barrage. Barrage ends.) there it is. What's in this

Hi, Vince. beer bottle? Jeez, it's
(Barrage resumes. Writer alive. Head is clearer now.

is thrown from his chair Time to write ...
by a fierce oral hurricane, *,:,********t."~",*t.'t."~t.'t.'

strikes head on typewriter. "Ladies and gentlemen.
Remains unconscious for Your attention, please. Pre-
nearly three hours before seritiJlg, for your reading

/<':>

)

by Michael O'Brien
Jeez, you can really tell

that you're getting old when
you have to rack your brain
to find something to write
about at this place. As each
week passes by it takes
more and more games of
pinball to stimulate the mind
to a point where it becomes
capable of overcoming the
state of cerebral arthritis
that yours truly has fallen
victi m to. Those great one
liners that used to literally
jump off the keys of the
typewriter back in Sep
tember are now reduced to
a half-hearted stumble.
Another potential literary
genius turned mental mid
get. Oh the pain.

(Heavy sigh. Writer exits
and heads for more pinball.)

(Heavy sigh. Writer returns
one hour and six dollars
later.)
Hot damn! There's a one

liner waiting for me. Let



HENRY MOORE

Within the void he seeks out man,
in negative being.
But he finds only stumps,
fits them together.
A wingless victory, his.
Harmony slapped in the face.

TERMINUS

Your love pulled out
of the terminus of my possibilities
the engines broke down
you crossed the borders of probability
two million operations per second
the locomotives aren't even smoking any more
you would have been a red grand slam
the winning card in the process of construction
the knee of patience jerks
the engines fall apart
you ooze from them
the railroad tracks revolt
everything flies to the sky
the terminus of bankruptcy
the crossing-barriers are gaping
oil is flowing out
what will they put in the stoves?
you'll go everywhere to warm yourself
a new firm takes over the terminus
glittering electric engines
I forgot my umbrella there
say weren't you the one who had such possibilities

from Hegel,Lukacs, Adorno,
Marx, poems by Peter Elias.
Copies of the book are
available in the Pro Tern,
office for $3.

there is no shade

mechanisms grinding to a halt
people strolling
wheels rolling .
the sun aflame
no shade even in the spokes
mechanisms grinding to a halt
people strolling
wheels rolling
the sun aflame
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St Patrick's at the Brunswick

<!Cbtistopbtt's

by Alk O'Holic
Touched by the spirit of

green ( and a few free ales
provided by the new Prc
Tern editor), your corres
pondent decided to celebrate
St Patrick's Day at some
where other than the disco
at Glendon-. Conducting d

quick poll of lontime vete
rans of the Toronto bar sce
ne, it soon became appa
rent that the Old Brunswick
House, on Bloor near Spa
dina, was by far the most
popular place to spend the
17th of March.

Our sources weren't wrong.
Arriving at the venerable ta
vern shortly after 8:00, we
were greeted by a long line
up that trailed out the front
door and along Bloor Stre
et. We were about to give
up in despair when we noti
ced a steady stream of ce
lebrators stumbling out of
the premises, clad in vari-

ous forms of green. As
their faces were nearly as
green as their clothes, we
could only assume they were
the tail end of the afternoon
crowd.
After using tactics learned

through years of bucking
line-ups in the cafeteria, we
finally succeeded in gaining
entrance to the fabled pub.
Dismissing the downstairs
as a bit of a disaster area,
we braved the climb up
stairs, where at least we
could take in a respectable
jazz band.

Again we were faced by
difficulties in procuring
seats, as the hall was filled
to the rafters. Aided by a
timely removal of a large
number of Stong College
students at the request of the
management, we finally su
ccee'ded in finding an agree
able spot in which to conduct
business.

Business, to be specific,
was several jugs of green
draught. It went down qui
te well, and combined with
the little green hats (com-

plete with silver shamrock)
handed out at the door, the
whole atmosphere was quite
festive.

The Brunswick House is
reall,y little more than
a glorified rubby-dub joint,
but it captures the quintess
ence of the Canadian beer
parlour at its best and worst.
Downstairs there is a sta
ge where local talent is fea-
tured, and throughout its
many rooms a general fee
ling of life and spontenaiety
pervaded. -

The perfect spot for St.
Patrick's Day, if you can't
spend it in the public bar
of an Irish pub drinking
draught Guinness.

\'

Who writes this stuff, anyways?

A trick
shot

Appearing Next Week

When you're drinking
tequila, Sauza's the shot
that counts. That's why/more
and more people are asking
for it by name.

TEQUILA SAUZA

Number One in Mexico. k----------J

Number One in Canada.

cess but it did not allow
an opportunity for Samurai
Night Fever to make an ap
pearance. Waiting in his
dressing room in the se
cond floor of E house Wood,
Samurai became very mou
ldie when the expected tele
phone call never came. Ac
tually he was just waiting for
the right music. --any good
bar would have done.

For all· of you who belie
ve that the Osmonds were
dead, you have failed to no
tice the fan club of this
famous group that is loca
ted in D house Wood second
floor. The most impressi
ve person (and actually the
only one to our knowledge)
in this group (which really
is an endangered species) is
Gay Shirley. She has not
only one, not two, not five,
but 15 (yes folks 15) Osmond
taps to augment her law
rence Welk and Bing Cro
sby collections. No wonder

her parents named her Gay.

Apparently the B house
Wood St. Patrick's Day Dis
co proved that thump-thump
music has no nationality.
For those into -the beat, the
dance was an immense suc-

Blintz's Mailbag. Maybe
Brian will reappear as Mi
chael "B.B." O'Brien and
use his vacuum cleaner to
refurbish the newspaper.
Unfortunately we must not
assume that the only vacuum
he is aware of is not the
machine.

lan Thomas

Someday I'm Gonna Smack Your Face

BUZZ SAW
with Buzz Sherman

(Former Lead
singer of MOXY)

26 Melanie Drive, Bramalea 791-4060

by Peter Pan
We missed the champagne

and caviar - that David "I'm
a Shopsy" -Marcotte promi
sed us at the all candida
tes' meeting. We also were
unable to attend his re
ception at the Sheraton Cen
tre Hotel. However, we did
notice that David availed
himself to the wine and che..
ese offered be fellow pre
sidential candidate Garth
"Drumstick" Brownscombe
in the JCR last Thursday
afternoon. David's appear
ance at this gathering clea
rly established him as the
youngest looking old rubby
dub on campus.

Your faithful correspon
dents are shaking in their
boots as we have just lea
rned that Brian "eN Tower"
Barber has assumed the ed
itor's chair at Pro Tern. He
has promised to end all the
smut and filth in this dis
gusting rag so that people
will read more than just
Smack Your - Face and
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Athletic Banquet

Eileen Hayes and Roberta Powers awarded the Escott Ried Plaque at Athletic Awards.

by Ross Longbottom
sports editor

The annual Glendon Athle
tic Banquet took place last
Thursday afternoon in the
Senior Common Room. The
banquet is held at the close
of each year to award dif
ferent teams and individuals
for their athletic prowess
and competitive spirit as
demonstrated throughout the
year.

Anne O'Byrne and Marion
Milne presented the awards
to a large gathering. Ear
ning their letters were the
soccer team, the men's
basketball team and the e::'
questrian team. The athletic
letter is a large G, a crest
that is awarded in recog
nition of excellence in com
petition.

Anne O'Byrne spoke of the
great pleasure she and staff
have had in seeing the in
creasing number of partici
pants in all forms ofrecrea
tion this year and the in
creased use of the Glendon
facilities. This. upswing in
activity was acknowledged

through the introdtlCtion of
more awarns this year, in
particular the coach of the
year award. Gary Hails,
Sensie of the Glendon Kara
te Club, became its first re
cipient.

Also aJirst for Glendon was
the presentation of meda
llions. These went to the
men's basketball team and
the karate team. The bas
ketball team took the conso
lation spot in inter- college
play and the karate club
fared well at all competi
tions this year.

Highlighting the series of
presentations was the awar
ding of the Escott Ried Pla
que. The plaque is awarded
to men and women in recog
nition of outstanding achie
vement in their graduating
years, judged on the basis
of leadership, sportsmans 
hip and performance . Ro-
berta Powers and Eileen
Hayes were this year's pro
ud winners.
The Glendon Athletic Dep

artment continued its recog
nition of familiar fieldhouse

faces this year with the
awarding of special Glen
don Athletic T shirts for
those who, though not having
won or necessarily entered

competitive sports, were a
vid users of the recreational
facilities. Miss O'Byrne
sees the awards as a way
of recognising those who are

truly commited to the dici
pline of maintaining a heal
thy mind and body through
varied and vigorous activi
ty.

'1'. the Masters Olympics, a se
ries of events for all those
supposed "over-the-hill"
gangs of fourty and up. In
fact, according to Glendon
Athletic Director Anne 0'
Byrne, the entry of the Mas
ters Teams was the impe
tous for the York Track
Team feilding only one str
ong squad instead of the
planned two that would have
provided les s competition
for the hapless Glendonites.

But this doesn't mean its
a completely serious com
petition. Anyone can enter.
The object of the race is still
to have fun. Proof of this
is the large drunk planned
for afterwards in Theatre
Glendon and the presentation
of awards courtesy of La
batts.

Entry forms for the April
1 meet are still available.
Contact the Proctor Field
house, 487-6150 for details.

team members, the two
Glendonites and York main's
Reg Barnes. The team hopes
to expand to six riders, plus
a crew that would manage at
the meets. This wouldinclu
de helping care for the hor
ses , warming them up be
fore the events and assist
in the details of running the
team.

The three riding positions
now held are not assured,
as tryouts for the six per
son team will be held and
those interested are welco
med to try their hand. Eque
strian events are becoming
an excellent and legitamate
University sport. If you are.
interested in assisting or
trying~outfor the team, call
Hugh Mendelson at 485
3413.

Riding Team

Spring Ma!athon

by Sarah Galloon
Last October, the York

.University Riding Squad, led
by Glendonites Hugh Men
del son and Sarah Galloon,
won a seven-team inter
University equestrian com
petition held in Hamilton.
Since that time the team has
continued to ride and prac
tice, but now wishes to seek
the support and expansion of
their team through the York
community.

At present there are three

The Glendon Invitational
Marathon Relay Race is sha-

, ping up. The race, to be held
April 1 at Glendon College,
is the second such event in
the 1977-78 school year.

The marathon has gained
considerable recognition
since its first running last
November 1. In addition to
the numerous Glendon ent
ries, there will be a first
rate York Track team as
well as three Masters tea~s.
The Masters are known for

their excellent showings in

Fans?

Universities, take note.

Rotten Bancls are Great

States and our own public attended one of these ga-'
relations men, who would mes will confess of having
have us believe Canadian a good time along with see
University competition is ing an excellent competition.
incredibly inferior to what· Are we so Americanized or
we can see at the Gardens so easily swayed that if we
or elsewhere, so that we do not mimic the theatrical
must pay six to fourteen bu- ly precise presentations we
cks a throw to see sporting see on the tube that we as
excellence sume our sports cannot po
This is the way it works ssibly be worth watching.

though. Good P.R. is what . The answer lies with us,
does it, plus the regular Ca- the students. If competition
nadian inferiority complex. at the University level is to
We can't play as well as continue, it must have sup
the American fqotball play- port. At most times, entry
ers so we won't show in - to these games is free, so
terest in our games. We the price shouldn't stop you
don't have a 4,000 man idi- from going. Also, the more
otic marching band thatgrew that go, the more fun it is.
out of a computer so we a
won't go. We don't have shi- The 10,000 basketball fans
ny uniforms and shiny play- that attended the Canadian

ing fields and shiny cheer- Final in Halifax will tell
leaders so we don't go. you that. Support must also
Good Greif! come from the media, who

Is that the style we real- have had a habit in recent
ly want? I don't think so. years of ignoring the Uni
The problem with Canadian versity sports scene.
University competition has We should not have to go
been public relations, and America to attrac't -
not our lack of theatrics. crowds. We can improve P.
The two are related yes, R. and change without losing
but I mean the kind of P. the Canadian colou r if we
R. that the teams themsel- choose to do so. Then a
ves can do along with help gain maybe we do. I see
from the media. A greater Bill "I wish I was Ameri-
effort is needed to induce fan can" Hodgson, is planning on
support. having Dallas "cow girl-"

look-alikes next year at the
Argo games. Now that part
I like-- it should draw an
extra 10,000 drooling ani
mals per game.

I like to hear a rotten band
and screaming drunks, sit

)n the rain, mud, and fight
at half-time with the rival
supporters. Anyone who has

Where Are All the

I guess part of the reason
is the brainwashing Cana
dians receive via th~ United

by Ross Longbottom
sports editor
Time was when you coul

dn't get a ticket to a Univer
sity of Toronto hockey game
without considerable whee
ling, dealing and a few ex
agerated promises, not to
mention a pant-load of cash.
This was even true for
a while with the fairly new
York University hockey
team. A seat to a basket
ball game, as recently as
1972, was a lucky one at
that.

At some games today, if
it wasn't for the Zamboni
driver, the Lady Godiva Me
morial Band and a few clo
se friends and relatives,
most inter-University com
petition might as well be held
somewhere north of Inuvik,
"behind closed doors", so
to-speak for all the interest
shown.
Ptoof positive is the Ca

nadian Hockey Champion
ship held in Moncton, New
Brunswick last Saturday.
This Canadain University
final game was played be
fore about 1,000 fans. The
calibre of hockey played at

e university level in Ca-
ada is superb. How only

1,0-00 fans will show up for
a game like that one, but
17,000 will pay to see Clea
vIand vs Toronto is beyond
me.
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International Students Hit by New Regulations

Ridout's 'Guide to Inexpe'nsive Wines

he talks about a substantial
pool of visitors in Canada
seeking work as the reason
fo r restricting students' en
.t ry." ,

moment, we want to give a
warning about a reasonably
popular wine. Prince Noir
~s a French Bordeaux that
sells for $4.35 a bottle. All
we can say is don't buy
it. It is a wine so ordinary
that a French roadside cafe
would probably hesitate be
fore putting it in a carafe
and selling it for only a few
francs. If you want to spend
that amount of money on what
are very ordinary wines,
the Dumons Bordeaux Supe
rieur for only ten cents more
(chosen by: one of Toronto's
better French restaurants)
is a much better buy.
#1825B Verduzzo (very dry)

the 250z $2.85

Universities in British Co
lumbia and the University of
Waterloo in Ontario have al
ready received notice that
the ministry intends to im
plement the policy which
would mean jobs would go
to visa students only if no
Canadians could be found for
them.

Administrators in both B.
C. and Ontario foresee pro-
blems with the proposed
change. "The system would
go berserk" because the

~~~~~~~-~~~--~--'---~~~~-,number of TAs hired is not
known until the last mmu
te, one Simon Fraser Uni
versity official explained.
International students in B.

C. say the regulation would
effectively prevent them
from attending Canadian uni
versities because most de
pend on the teaching assis
tantships for experience and
funds.

The government said the
provisions affecting students
reflect the desire of the pro
vinces to have visa students
meet all the requirements
for acceptance at an insti·
tution of learning before
coming to Canada. Under the
new regulations students
will not be permitted to
change either their cours.e
of study of the institution
they attend without govern
ment authorization.

Canada's high unemploy
ment." NUS executive mem
ber Stu Reid added: "Mr Cul
len is misleading the public
about this new law when

The government announce-
ment said that "normally,
student or employment au
thorizations will not be tran
sferable to other jobs Qr
institutions. Visitors al
ready in Canada will not be
allowed to change their sta
tus from student to worker
or vice versa."

A mini.stry of immigration
spokesperson told Canadian
University Press March 10
that measures allowed under
the new regulation which
would require teaching as
sistantships to be hired thr
ough Canada Manpower cen
tres were "under considera
tion. "

22 million gallons, and this
is not an important wine
growing area!

Moving to France for

this minor defect, Verduzzo
is a very good wine. The
taste ( apart from the wood)
is unusual and very pleasant.
This wine carries the label

"Grave del Friuli" which
means that it is one of se
ven reliable wines from the
north-east corner of Italy.
If you want to find the actual
place on the map, it is so
mewhere on the Taglia
mento river.

One of the reasons we see
so many Italian wines in
Canada is that Italy produ
ces and exports more wine
than anyone else. Total pro-
duction in 1974 was 1.48
billion gallons. From the
area of Friuli alone come

dents says Culleri's announ
cement "misrepresents the
situation regarding foreign
students in an attempt to
make them scapegoats for

OTTAWA (CUP)--Immigra
tion regulations which come
into affect with the new Im
migration Act April 10 show
that further regulations have
been imposed in interna
tional students.

The new regulations, tabled
in the House of Commons
March 8, will mean interna
tional students' will have to
obtain authorizations and
visas from a Canadian 'go
vernment off ice abroad be
fore they will be admitted.
Visa graduates may run in
to major problems if the im
migration ministry decides to
use a power granted under
the regulations which would
require universities to hire
teaching assistants through
the Canada Manpower sys
tem.
Employment and immigra

tion Minister Bud Cullen
said visitors coming to Ca
nada are "seeking work at a
time when employment op
portunities for Canadians
are in short supply. Requi
ring authorizations' and
visas be issued abroad will
result in better functioning
of the labour force."
The National Union of Stu-

. by Michael Ridout
! The label on thf' 'ack of

the bottle reads, "Vinu Ver
I duzzo has been aged in""ca
,refully selected oak casks.
I After bottling, additional a
I ging takes place in the fac-

roty's wine cellars.
"This wine is of a full gol

den colour, with a slightly
, dry, full flavoured, almondy
i taste.

"It is an excellent table
and dessert wine. Should al
ways be served cool."

In a recent bottle, the tas
te of almonds was not appa
rent but there was a slightly
woody taste which is indica
tive of a wine that has spent
too long in the cask. Despite
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,
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by Gerry Flahive
I was recently given the

opportunity of sitting in on
a pre-kindergarten class,
and I had as much fun as
the kids had. For someone
without younger brothers
or sisters, and not working
towards an education degree,
there is little chance of talk
ing to children (similarly,
many people rarely speak to
a senior citizen). Afriend
of mine teaches a group
of 4-year olds for several
hours each Saturday in an
enrichment program. She
asked me to come along to
help with some science ex
periments she had planned,
and at first I imagined my
self li,r nting my hair on fire
and g :nerally looking ridu
culous as I feebly tried to
explain quantum physics to
infants. But the kids were
totally fascinated with all of
the experiments, even when
most of our demonstrations
failed. Agrade six class
would probably have laughed

me into disgrace (did the
making of paper airplanes
qualify as a science exper
iment? I wondered), and I
couldn't help but think that
older kids today not only
have little interest in learn
ing anything, but have lost
any sense of fun in what
they do. When we demon
strated surface tension
(which neither ofus could
explain) by filling a cont
ainer with water (until the·
surface was above the edge,
but not overflowing), the kids
reacted with mock terror,
and hid behind me so as
not to be soaked when the
tidal wave came. That's the
way I remember being tau
ght science in grade school
with a great element of en-
joyment. I'm not under-
estimating the kids' intel
ligence-they could have fun
and perceive my mistakes.
When I remarked to my
friend, in the class, that "if
these kids didn't have big
imaginations, we'd be.in big

trouble", one of the girls
quickly turned around,
smiled, and gave us a very
knowing look. It reminds me
of a line in the Marx Bro
thers movie Duck Soup.
Groucho, as prime minister
of a fictitious country, is
handed a document by an
assistant woo says: "I hope
you fiod it clear." Groucho
says: "Clear? Why, a four
year old child could under
stand this! (Run out an(:l
find me a four-year old
child - - I can't make head
nor tail out of it)".

**********************

"In reply to an inquiry,
it was explained that a sa
tisfactory novel should be
a self-evident sham to which
the reader could regulate
at will the degree of his
credulity. It was undem
ocratic to compel charact
ers to be uniforqlly good
or bad or poor or rich.
Each should be allowed a

private life, self-determ
ination and a decent stand
ard of living. This would
make for self-respect,
contentment and betterser
vice. It would be incorrect
to say that it would lead
to chaos. Characters should
be interchangeable as
between one book and
another ... the modern novel
should be largely a work
of refe rence."
- -a character in Flann
O'Brien's At Swirri-Two
Birds.

***********************

At my own popular request,
here is another excerpt from
my novel-in-progress, A
Cuff Up My Sleeve, to be
published this summer by
Xerox, Inc. :
"I opened the paper, and

then, suddenly, it hit me.
Surprised, I wrestled the pa
per to the ground, over
powered it, and gasped as I
re-read the ad which confir
med our suspicions. "Look!"

I cried. "What?" Vick said.
"Look!" 1 cried again.
"What?" replied Vick.
"Look!!" I screamed.
"What?" said Vick. I hit
him in the face, and them
pointed down to the ad in the
personal column, which
read: "Young man, 18,
straight, interested in back
gammon, tennis, and Serbo
Croatian history, wishes to
inform on two criminals who
go by the names of Vick
and Nick. All replies hand
led in strictest confidence.
Write Box 56, back of pool
hall (Vick was torturing him
by putting chewing gum in
his hair and, making him
comb "it) , but we hadn't
expected this, and now
all we could do was run
for it before the coppers
arrived. Just then, we
heard the screech of car
tires, heavy footsteps, and
loud banging on .the door,
in that order. "Open up!
It's the police! We want to
answer your ad!"
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R'evival of Dracula Legend a Delight
by Dave Gray
entertainment editor

The blood-sucking vampire
myths. epitomized by the
Count Dracula legend about
an 11th century Wallachian
despot who had difficulty
sleeping at night-- after
he was buried--is enjoying
a revival these days in the
theatre. (For those who mi
ght be wondering, although
Transylvania is the setting
for most Dracula yarns, the
original count, sometimes
known as Vlad the Implaler,
resided in Wallachia. Both
regions are now part of the

Republic of Rumania) In new
York, there is a production
based on the 1927 Samuel
French stage play. In To
ronto, the Toronto Free The
atre is currently running an
offbeat version of the classic
horror-thriller on their
main stage, called The'
Brides of Dracula.

. Written by William Lane
and directed by Martin
Kinch, this latest twist on
an old theme has the versa
tile Chapplelle Jaffe in the

. traditionally male leading
role. Ms Jaffe does not de
pict the nocturnal vampire
count as a female however,
but rather as an andro
gynous being, subtle and cal
culating, and with a prefe
rence for the blood of wo
men - - especially when the

soul destroying lact can be
executed with 'the victim's
male lover as witness. A
horrible, wicked spectacle.
But fascinating!
Jaffe's chillingperforman

ce in this combination black
comedy take-off on B grade
movies, and lambent look·
at contemporary perceptions
of evil, is diametrically op
posed to her portrayal of
Daisy, a timid, high-rise
apartment dweller in the re
cently televised adaptation
of Carol Bolt's play, One
Night Stand. As in One Ni-

ght Stand though, man's~

constant preoccupation with
evil as manifested in dis
guised forms is a recurrent
theme in The Brides of
Dracula.
The major difference be

tween Brides, and other fo
rays into the realm of dar
kness, is the humorous slant
it takes in dealing with the
subject. Indeed, many of the
more hilarious aspects
of this tongue-iri'-cheek, go
thic parody, derive directly
from the ghastliest mo
ments in the action.
For example, at one point

David Bolt, absurdly serious
in the role of Dr Van Hel
sing, a healer of souls with
a little black bag, explains
to the blusterous Quincy Mo
rris (Jim Henshaw)thatQui
incy's former lover is now

a vampire and as such can
only be killed if someone,
preferably Quincy of course,
thrusts a stake through her
heart, cuts off her head, and
then fills the mouth with
garlic. This is probably the,
moment of greatest tension
in the play- -as well as be
ing the mO'ment with the most
gross-out potential. Hen
shaw, with a bewildered look
on his face, casts his eyes
down towards the coypse
then in a small voice asks
the anticlimactic question,
"Is there no other way? "
The audience roars.

Unfortunately, both Lane in
the writing of the .play and
Kinch in the direction of
the production, at times
allow these closely inter
twined comic and serious
elements to become totally
merged causing the audien
ce to wonder whether or not
to laugh. This ambiguity of
intention occurs only occa
sionally however, and does
not overly mar the presen
tation.

The set, designed by Miro
Kinch, is a creditable re
presentation of a Gothic cas
tle complete with a delight
ful secret passage, parapets,
and dungeon.
This above average pro

duction is enough to make
one believe that vampires
really do exist. Well. almost. Tricia AlIen and Diana Knight in Brides of Dracula

Starship, Mitchell, Scaggs: No COll1plaints

The culmination of this came
as Lightfoot was about to re
commence the show after
an intermission. Ready to
break into "The Auctioneer",
Gord found many presents
set at the foot of the stage.
It seemed as if people had
left an offering for a "God".
Regarless of this Lightfoot
quietly acknowledged the
gifts. One Glendon student
(who shall remain namelass)
was was ever so kind as to
leave a cute little Teddy
Bear for Lightfoot.

Critics such as Peter Go
dard have said that Light
foot, at the age of 39, may
have but a few more good
years left. If Saturday night
was nay indication then most

;likely he will be around con
siderably longer than that.

This reporter hopes' so
anyway.

The concert itself had se
veral moments which could
be termed as "comic relief",

times it appeared as if you
were listening to a well en
gineered Lightfoot Ip. Light
foot himself, though backed
by four other musicians,
carried the concert, provi
ding his own accompanyment
on 12 stringandSpanishgui
tars.

Though his latest album,
Endless Wire, has been pro
claimed as being one of his
finest works. to date, Light
foot played a scant three cuts
from it. The bulk of the show
was devoted to many oldies
but goldies such as "Can-
nadain Railway Trilogy"
"Sundown", "Wreck of the
Edmund Fitzgerald", "In the
Ea r ly Mon ring Rain", "Sum
mertime Dream" and "Nova
Scotia" .

Joni Mitchell
Don Juan's Reckless
Daughter
Asylum

An artist who has most de
finitely transcended the
"cutsie folkie" crowd. Don
Juan's Reckless Daughter,

by Hector Walker' Joni's latest venture undou- Well, as for the bewildered I think Boz Scaggs just rse we must remember dis
btedly deserves five star fans (the ones who haven't kinda laid back and did this co is in high demand, why,
tt t · 0 . h t d 'th J .) It h ather easy I don't really know, but thenJefferson Starship a en IOn. nce agam s e has ma ure Wl om, remem- album. as a r

d· 1 d t t ... . f I' . h . again who does! The most"Earth" ISP aye as e, orIgmalIty, ber a true artist distates gomg ee mg WIt some mce
RCA and poetic flare. songs, but nothing to get palatable tune on the album

Sh h 1· t d h his/her own musical direc-. t' "S'l' I'S "The She Walked Away"
A stranger to Jefferson e as en IS e t e help. h f ecs atIc about. .1 k De- ..,.tIOn, not t e ans or "corn - a slow song with a touch

Startship might think their of some stalwart musicians, . I b " A t I grees", hl'S prevl'ous album,
th l 'k f JP' merCla oys. ru Y of feeling.

new Ip "Earth", because of e 1 es 0 aco astonus spartan effort. made him enough money,
it's title, would be a thema-. (bass), Wayne Shortes (so- I guess ! The disco addict The albu m cover and title
tic album. Well, there's prano sax), John Guerin Boz Scaggs will probably gobble up "Still is quite interesting; there's
really no connection. How- (drums), Airto (percussion), "Down Two Then Left" Falling for You" and "Hol- a message in there some-
ever it's a fairly good album and Larry Carlton (guitar), Columbia lywood" with gusto. Of cou- where- -I'm still puzzled.
with some. easy songs that~Mmeafuw. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

are well executed. After taking a close look at

Grace Sli~k really belts her lastthreealbums(Court L· ht~ t' S'till G t It
it out on a couple of num- and Spark, HissingofSum- 19 1. 100 S " 0 .
bers: "Take Your Time" and mer Lawns, and Hejira), I '
"Show Yourself". With such think one could sense that by MarshalI Katz
a unique voice I wonder what we were about to experience People have been very cri
she'd be like in a much sub- something ?iffer~nt. Of cou- tical of Gordon Lightfoot's
tler setting. rse at thl~ pomt,. no on~ concerts in the past. They
"Love Too Good" did have could question Jom's poetIC have been labeled as total

a familiar sound, then I rea- dexteri,ty. The title track, travesties. Many have lam-
lized Gene Page arranged I, feel IS the most co~mer- basted Lightfoot for perfor-
strings and horns. For those c~al S?~g, strewn wIth. so- ming while being under the
who care to know, he was clO-polItlcal observatIOns influence of alcohol or sing
the "brains" behind Barry and statements. ing in such a nonchalant fa-
White, the man with the Jaco Pastories of "Weather shion as to forget several
"sugary syphonies". My Report" fame is given a verses from a song or two.
favorite song on the album free hand on the album, and This was not to be the
is "Runaway" by N.Q. Dewy; excels. He has most defini- story Saturday March 18 at
it's smooth and flowing with tely added some exotic col- Massey Hall.
some tasteful guitar licks, ours to "Cotton Avenue" and Appearing in the first often
not to mention a beautiful the last few bars of "Papri- Massey Hall "gigs" this
guitar solo. ca Plains", the most heavily week, Gord appeared to ex-

orchestrated song. hibit few so-callled opening
"Tenth World" gives Joni night jitters. The audience

a much needed vocal break. itsel~ was quite responsive,
In this rather strange instru- applaUding upon hearing the
mental she summons all the first few bars ofa song, then
possible percussion sounds applauding at the end.
to create an interesting Most songs were perfor
piece which is, however, med in such a concise and
a shade too long. polished fashion that at
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Queen's Park,March16,--Were You There?
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